MINIMUM MARKS FOR A PASS & CLASSIFICATION OF SUCCESSFUL CANDIDATES
(a) Revision 2003 (see also rules of carry over in Para VIII)
1. Minimum Marks for a Pass
a) A candidate must secure a minimum of 40% marks in the end examination in theory and practical
examination for a pass in each subject.
b) There will be no separate minimum for a pass in the Internal assessment, but the total of marks for
end examination and internal assessment should not be less than 40% for a pass in each subject.
2. Classification of Successful Candidates:(a)
Candidates shall be declared to have passed the Diploma course only if he/she has secured a
pass in all the theory and practical subjects in the 1st , 2nd and 3rd years of study.
(b)

There will be 3 classes of passed candidates namely.

First class with Distinction
First class and
Second class
(c)
The total marks of the 2nd year and 3rd year shall be considered to classify the successful
candidates. That is, the total marks of both Final and Second year will be added and the percentage of
marks out of 2800 worked out (see rules of carry over in Para VIII).
(d)
The division in which a candidate will be placed will be as follows.
75% and above
60% and above, but below 75% All other successful candidates -

First class with Distinction
First Class
Second Class.

e). A candidate will be awarded first class or first class with Distinction if he/she passed
1). Third year examination in one attempt (in the Regular chance) and
2). Second year examination taking not more than two chances. However for this purpose the
candidate should have passed the Second year examination before writing the Third year
examination or he/she should pass the Second year examination simultaneously with the third
year examination. Candidates who pass Final year in supplementary chance will be awarded
Second Class only (even if the total percentage of marks is above 60%). Carry over of Second
year marks will not be allowed to such candidates

